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COMMERCIAL BANK RETAIL DEPOSIT STRATEGY: THE
ROLE OF MMDAs
Srevan R. Holmberg
H. Kent Baker

INTRODUCTION
Money market deposit accounts (MMDAs) have evolved into a key strategic element in the
deposit mix of commercial banks. Enhanced competitiveness has been essential for banks to deal
both with their competitors and with the impacts of emergmg technologies on retail bank-customer
relationships. One outcome of deregulation bas been the development of many commercial bank
market-rate determined deposit instruments including MMDAs (Furlong. I 983).
This study examines the role of MMDAs in commercial bank retail deposn strategy by seeking
answers to five questions not previously investigated in the literature.
I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Are MMDAs more strategically important now than five years ago?
What is the role of MMDAs in deposit nux strategy')
What is the competitive relationship among MMDAs. certificates of deposit (CDs). and money
market mutual funds (MMMFs).
What is the intensity level of competition for vanous accounts makmg up a bank's deposit mix?
What effects do MMDAs have on bank asset turnover. nsk. and cost of funds?

Previous research on MMDAs takes a broad perspective m mves11ga11ng the potemial
importance of MMDAs as a competitive instrument, but this study examines MMDAs from a
narrower perspective. Using survey research methods. this study asks commercial bankers to provide
their views about each of the five questions presented above. The study provides some useful insights
about the role of MMDAs within commercial banks. Knowing the perspectives of those involved in
making deposit mix strategy can help provide greater understanding about the imponance of
MMDAs.

EMERGENCE OF MMDAs
Althoogb commercial banks and thrifts began offenng MMDAs in December 1982. their ongins
reside in the economy and government deregulation initiatives of the nud- to late-I 970s. The shifting
environment that faaered deregulation and authorizauon of market-rate based financial instruments
also led to MMDAs. Money market certificates (MMCs). introduced in June 1978. were the
forerunners of MMDAs. Proponents heralded MMCs as an important federal monetary policy
innovation to prevent the disintermediation of funds. Historically. disintermediation had occurred
as market interest rose above regulated interest rates paid by commercial banks and thnfts. The
dramatic growth, popularity and positive aspects of MM Cs served as a catalyst for more basic and
permanent financial institution rate deregulation.
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The passage of lhe Depository Institutions Deregulation and Monetary Control Act (DID MCA)
in 1980 firmly ~ued _federal monetary policy '.o phase-out ceiling rates on all deposits by April
1, 1986. The resul11ng six-year phased deregulauon of deposit rates began lhe process of shifting
rate determination to market-based forces. Puglisi and Vignola ( 1983) report lhat the rapid decline
in MMCs results from the introduction of MMDAs and Super NOW accounts and olher deregulation
initiatives lhat reduced mini.mum account amoonts and ended ceiling rates on time deposits and olher
certificates.
The Garn-St. Germain Depository Institutions Act of 1982 authorized lhe issuance of MMDAs
10 allow depository financial institutions 10 be fully competitive with money market mutual funds
(MMMFs) in attracting consumer deposits. MMDAs pay a market rate of interest with no regulatory
limit if the account balance stays above S 1,000.
Controversy surrounded the introduction of MMDAs . . According to Hubbard (I 984), lhe
competitive a11rac1iveness of MMDAs. as a substitllle for commercial bank and thrift institution
depa;it accounts, threatened the deposit stability of regulated financial institutions. Langrehr ( 1982)
felt lhat the new MMDAs would not produce any new net flows of funds into commercial banks or
lhrifts. but would shift funds from existing deposit accounts to MMDAs. Mahoney. White, O'Brien,
and McLaughlin (I987) believed that M!\IDAs would unduly increase the C051 of funds to commercial
banks and thrifts. Bundt and Schweitzer (1989) found that the passage of DIDMCA and the resulting
deregulauon-innovation presented banks with significant c051s of adjustment 10 lhe new environment
of deregulation.
Despite this controversy. MMDAs offered investors a convenient mvestment al1erna11ve to
MMMFs, an unregulated competitor. According to Mahoney et al. (1987). each financial
institution could set up MMDA rates based on their regional market conditions. strategic goals. and
other busrness factors. MMDAs also offered the secunty of a federally insured dep05i1 account.
According to l..angrebr ( 1983), investors were willing to accept a slightly lower yield on MMDAs.
compared with that of MMMFs. for the added secunty.
Holmberg. Baker and Nen (1991) tested wbethermtroducing MMDAs in late 1982 sigruficantly
affected the growth in MMMF outstanding balances in later years. They found a significant change
m the growth of MMMF outstanding balances before (January I 979 to November I982) and after
(January 1984 to December 1989) the mtroduction of MMDAs and concluded that MMDAs enhanced
the ability of commercial banks and thrifts 10 compete with MMMFs.
MMDAs are strategically important to the retail depos11 structure of commercial banks for four
reasons. First, MMDAs enable these banks to offer a market-based account 10 compete with
MMMFs. Second, banks can now use pricrng and other strategies 10 attract an appropriate level of
MMDA balances to meet local market conditions and their 1nstituuon's ob1ec11ves. Third. lhe growth
of MMDAs bas shifted the hab1lity structure of commercial banks. Fourth. MMDAs ba,e helped
10 stabilize depos11 flows. Without the introduction of MMDAs, the mcreasing interest spreads
between market-based MMMFs and other rates and the regulated ceiling rates of commercial banks
would have led 10 large deposit mo,ements.
In a broader sense. MMDAs also have been important JD monetary policy during the 1980s and
1990s. Interest rate-sensiuve deposllors bad lhe chance to leave $400 to SSOO billion in commercial
banks and thnfts instead of switching a portion to MMr-lFs. A real reduction m disintermedia11on
occurred from financial 1nstitu11ons. Thus, MMDAs and olher market-based accounts lessened
disin1ermedia11on that resulted from swings in interest rates.
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RESEARCH METHODS
A systematic random sample of 696 bank holding companies. regional banks, and community
banks was taken from Polk's Bank Directory. The four-page survey contained questions in foor
areas: ( I) general classification data, (2) the role of MMDAs in deposit mix strategy, (3) the strategic
deposit portfolio decision process, and (4) MMDAs and bank owned murual funds. This paper
reports the survey findings on the first two areas.
Toe initial survey and a cover letter were sent to bank executives. To reduce nonresponse bias,
a follow-up survey with a cover letter was sent two weeks later to nonrespondents. Each survey
contained a code number, which was used to identify respondents and to eliminate the possibility of
including duplicate responses. Respondents rerumed 174 completed surveys. giving a response rate
of25.0%.
The most frequentl y held positions by respondents were vice presidents (45.6%), senior vice
presidents (26.9%). and presidents (7.0%). Respondents classified their banks as community banks
(58.4%), national banks (34.7%), and regional banks (6.9%). Based on the most recent year-end,
the median tOlal assets of the responding banks were $64 million (mean - $278.5 million), with a
range from $3 million to $13 billion. As for tOlal deposits. the median was $57 million (mean $237 .5 million), with a range of $2 million to S 12 billion. The median tOlal dollar amount of
MMDAs was abrut $7.5 million (mean - $51.5 million), but MMDAs ranged from Oto $3 billion.
Because of its exploratory narure, this srudy focuses primarily on learning how commercial
bankers view the role of MMDAs in deposit strategy. not on hypothesis testmg. However, because
the banks differ greatly in size, asset size could affect the responses to the five research questions.
Consequently. the responses to each research question are partitioned into two asset size categories:
less than S100 million and $100 million and over.' The percentage of responding banks contained
in each asset category 1s 61.8% for the smaller banks and 38.2% for the larger banks. This
partitioning at S100 million reflects a break in the distribution of bank assets. The research
questions are analyzed by asset category using chi-square tests to determine if bank size affects the
responses to each question. To avoid difficulties involving inadequate cell sizes. the chi-square
analysis excludes "'don't know·· and ··no opiruon·· responses.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Tables I through 6 present the results of the survey. Because some respondents did not answer
every question or responded "don't know" or "no opinion." the total number of responses varies
among the questions. As with any mail survey. interpreting the results requires caution due to
p01ent1al nonresponse bias.
Importance of MMD As
Toe lint question investigates whether bank executives believe that MMDAs are strategically
more important to their banks now than five years ago. Table I shows a clear difference of opiruon
on this 1SSue. Of the 130 respondents answering ··yes" and '"no" to this question. a slight majority
(53.1%) believe that MMDAs are more important now than five years ago. The ratJonale underlying
this wide disparity of opinion on this issue is unclear. Perhaps bank asset size could affect the views
of these bank executives if size influences their ability to use MMDAs as a competitive instrUmeot.
A chi-square test 1s conducted to determine whether the responses differ based on bank asset
size. The results show no significant difference at the .05 level ( x 2 - 0.870 with 1 degree of
freedom) between small and large banks on whether MMDAs are more strategically important now
than five years ago.
-34-
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TABLE 1
STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE OF MMDAs NOW VERSUS FIVE YEARS AGO
Bank Asset Siu (in millions of S)
Question
MMDAs
more
Are
strategically important now
lhan five ye= ago to your

Responses'

Less lhan
SIO0 M

SIOO M and
over

n • 130

n-78

n-52

bank?

Chi-square

0.870

Yes

46.9%

43.6%

51.9%

No

53.1

56.4

48.1

'Excludes seventeen ..don·t know.. responses.
The Role of MMDAs in Deposit Mix S trategy
The second quesuon examines lhe role of MMDAs in deposit nux strategy. Table 2 shows lhe
results involving lhe extent to which commercial banks establish specific MMDA targets as part of
lheirdepos,t strategies. Table 2 also shows wbelher banks match MMDA targets to total loan dollar
targets. total investment dollar targets, and specific loan categories.
As Panel A of Table 2 shows. only 18.4% of lhe bank executives report lhat !heir bank sets
target MMDA dollar amounts as part of an overall deposit strategy. Of lhese respondents, 44.4% say
that their banks target MMDA dollar amounts as a percentage of total dollar deposits. The chi-square
test 1s not s1gruficant at the 0.05 level based on asset size (X~ - 0.318 with 1 degree of freedom).
The survey also asked respondents to state whether their banks set MMDA dollar target amounts
relative to total loan dollar targets. total investment dollar targets. or the total dollar amount of a
specific loan category. As Panel B of Table 2 shows, only 8.2% of bank execuuves surveyed srud
their banks set MMDA targets relauve to total loan dollar targets. Panel C of Table 2 shows that
only I 1.0% set MMDA dollar targets relauve to total mvestment dollar targets. Panel D of Table 2
shows that only 3.4% of the respondents try to match the total dollar amount of MMDA funds with
the total dollar amount of a specific loan category. None of the chi-square tests 1s sigruficant at
nonnal levels.
This eVJdence suggests that few of the responding banks set MMDA targets. To the extent that
banks use target reference points, no significant differences appear based on bank asset size. Overall.
these findmgs seem consistent with the results of a bank survey reported by Rose ( 1992). In that
survey. most respondents did not allocate capllal to deposits, 1mply10g that these mstiruuoos have
great difficulty assessing the profit contnbutioo of their deposit-gathering businesses.
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TABLE 2
BANK DEPOSIT MIX STRATEGY AND MMDA TARGETS
Bank Asset Size (in millions of S)
Questions
A.

As pan of an overall deposit
strategy, docs your bank set
dollar
target
MMDA
amounts?

D

Less than
SlOOM

SlOOM and
over

n - 147

n-91

n-56

18.4%

19.8%

16.1%

No

81.6

80.2

83.9

n-92

n-55

n- 147

0.884

Yes

8.2

6.5

10.9

No

91.8

935

89 I

Docs }OUT bank match
MMDA deposit dollar
targets to total investm!nt
dollar targets?

n- 145

n - 90

n-55
1 113

Yes

11.0

8.9

14.6

No

89.0

91.1

85.4

n - 145

n-92

n-53

Docs your bank try to match
the total dollar amount of
MM DA funds with the total
dollar amount of a specific
loan category'

Chi-square

0.318

Yes

B. Docs your bank match
MMDA deposit dollar
targets to total loan dollar
targets?

C

Responses'

0.027

Yes

3.4

3.3

3.8

No

96.6

96.7

96.2

'Excludes rwo··don"t know" responses for Panel A and three ··don't know" responses each for Panels B. C,
and D.
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Competition Among MMDAs, CDs, a nd MMMFs

The third question tries to determine the competitive relationship among MMDAs, CDs, and
MMMFs. As Panel A of Table 3 shows, 79.4% of the bank executives believe that MMMFs are
important competitors with the M MDA accounts of their banks. This finding is consistent with the
notion that the Garn-St Gennain Depository Institutions Act authorized MMDAs to allow depository
fi nancial instirutions to compete with MMMFs in a11ractiog deposits.
The perceived imponance of MMMFs as a competitor to MMDAs increases between the small
and large banks based on asset size. That is. 74.1% of the respondents from banks with less than
SIOO million in assets believe that MMMFs are important competitors with MMDAs compared with
87.5% of the respondents from banks with assets of S 100 million or over. The chi-square test is
significant at the 0. 10 level (X: -3.701 with I degree of freedom).
Bank executives are also asked if MMMFs are important competitors with their bank's CDs.
As Panel B of Table 3 shows, 82.2% of the executives answered --yes" to this question. Responses
between small and large banks do not differ significantly at normal levels based on the chi-square
test.
Historically. small commercial banks have placed less emphasis on MMDAs to a11ract and retain
deposits. In contrast. large banks have a wider range of deposit and retention strategies available to
them. Thus. respondents from large banks view MMMFs as a more important competitor with
MMDAs than their counterparts in small banks.

Intensity of Competition in Attracting Ba nk Deposits
Given the diverse sources of competition for deposit funds, the fourth question asks the bank
executives to indicate the 1Dtens1ty level of competition for each of six accounts 10 their banks'
deposit mix. Table 4 shows the frequency d1stnbution and mean intensity level of competition for
each type of deposll. The results suggest that large time deposits have the most intense level of
competition. More intense competition is likely 10 occur for large time deposits because they
typically involve larger dollar amounts than the five other types of deposits.
A chi-square test is conducted between large ume deposits and MMDAs. the second most highly
ranked type of bank deposn ID terms of 1Dteos11y level of compemioo. To conduct this test, the
"nooe·· and "low·· response categories are combined to eliminate the problem of inadequate cell size.
1
Although not shown 10 Table 4. the chi-square test 1s significant at the .01 level (X - 13.336 with
2 degrees of freedom). Thus, the respondents view large time deposits as having a significantly
higher 1Dtensity le,el of compe11t1on than MMDAs.:
Table 4 also shows that the means of the 1Dtens1ty level of competition are similar for MMDAs,
demand deposlls. IRNKeogh accounts. and OW and Super NOW deposits. Chi-square tests are
conducted between each pair of the four types of bank deposits to determine if sigruficant differences
exist ID the 10tens1ty level of compet1uoo. Agarn. the "none·· and ··low" response categones are
combined to conduct these tests. The results show that the mtensny level of competition does not
differ significantly for any pair of deposits at the .05 le,el.' This finding suggests a similar intensity
level of compeuuon for these four types of bank deposits.
.
Finally. Table 4 shows that the survey respondents view passbook sav10g.5 accounts as havmg
the lowest intensity level of competnion. Although not shown 10 Table 4, chi-square tests indicate
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TABLE3
COMPETITIO AMONG MMDAs, CDs AND MMMFs
Bank Asset Size (in millions of$)

Questions
market
A. Are
money
mutual funds (MMMFs)
an important competitor
bank's
with
your
MMDAs?

Responses'

Less than
SI00M

SlO0 M
and over

n - 141

n - 85

n-56
3.701*

Yes

79.4%

74.1%

87.5%

No

20.6

25.9

12.5

n- 143

n - 87

n - 55

8. Are

market
money
mutual funds (MMMFs)
an important competitor
with
bank's
your
certificates of deposit
accounts?

Chi-square

2.427

Yes

83.2

79.3

89.3

No

16.8

20.7

10.7

'Excludes eight "don"t know" responses for Panel A and five "don' t know" responses for Panel 8 .
•Significant at the 0. JO level.

that the intensity level of competition between passbook savings accounts and each of the other five
types of bank deposits differs significantly al the .05 level.
To decide whether bank asset size (small and large) affects the intensity level of competition.
chi-square tests are conducted for each type of bank deposit. The "none"" and "low·· categones for
intensity level of competition are combined to conduct these tests. Table 5 shows that only two types
of bank deposits-MMDAs and OW and Super NOW deposns--0iffer sigruficantly between the
small and large banks.' Although the intensity level of competition increases for both MMDAs and
NOW deposits as bank asset size increases, this difference is statistically weaker for MMDAs than
for NOW deposits.
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TABLE4
LEVEL OF COMPETITION IN ATTRACTING DEPOSITS

Type of Bank Deposit

lmensity Level of Competition
n

None-Low

Moderate

High

Mean'

Large time deposits

147

17.2%

28.4%

54.4%

2.36

MMDAs

144

12.2

47.9

39.9

2.28

Demand deposits

147

13.0

45.0

42.0

2.28

IRA/Keogh accounts

147

17.6

38.8

43.6

2.26

NOW and Super NOW
deposits

147

14.9

53.0

32.1

2.17

Passbook savings
accounts

147

42.0

42.6

15.4

1.71

' Based on the intensity level of competiUon where none - 0 , low - 1, moderate - 2. and high - 3.
Why do the respondents perceive the intensity level of competition of MMDAs and NOW
deposits to be greater for large versus s mall banks? Perhaps the most likely answer is that large
commercial banks are in markets where they are more likely to come under intense competition from
other commercial banks and financial 1nstitut1ons. MMMFs and other investment alternatives.
MMDAs and NOW accounts are particularly sensitive to higher levels of compeution. Although
the answer to this question could also relate to transaction costs or other reasons. data from the survey
are unavailable to support or refute such specula11ons.
However. another question from the survey provides some insight into the importance of
compeuuon m setung MMDA rates. The survey asks each respondent to ..list in rank order the two
ma.t important factors that your bank considers m setung its MMDA rates (yields)... Respondents
from both the small and large banks report that the two most important factors are competition
followed by market rates. Ma.t respondents (55.8% from small banks and 50.9% from large banks)
repon that competiuon is the most important factor m sett mg MMDA rates. The next most important
factor 1s market rates, which 1s given by 18.2% of the respondents from small banks and 20.8% of
the respondents from large banks.
Effects of MMDAs o n Volatility, Risk and Cost of Funds
The final quesuon focuses on the effects of MMDAs on volatility. risk. and cost of funds. When
MMDAs were first introduced, some expressed concern that MMDAs would increase average
turnover of assets m the deposit nux. As Panel A of T able 6 shows. 64.1 % of the respondents say
that the average turnover (volatility) of their banks' MMDA deposits is higher than their passbook
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savin~ depa;its. Jackson and Aber (1987) confirm the relative ~itioning of MMDAs to other bank
depa;it categories. They also show that MMDA accounts act hke other core retail deposits because

TABLES
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTENSITY LEVEL OF COMPETITION
FOR BANK DEPOSITS AND BANK ASSET SIZE
Type ofBank Deposil
by Bank Assel Size
(in millions of S)

Intensity Level of Competition
n

None-Low

Less than SIOO M

91

14.3%

31.9%

53.9%

$100 Mand over

56

25.0

19.6

55.4

Less than SI OO M

90

II I

54 4

34.4

SIOO Mand over

54

II I

37.0

51.9

Less 1han $ I00 M

92

15.2

45.7

39.1

SIOO Mand over

55

9I

43.6

47.3

Less than SI 00 M

90

15.6

45.6

38.9

SIOO Mand over

56

19.6

30.4

50.0

Less thanSIOO M

92

13.0

64.1

22.8

$100 Mand over

55

16.4

34.6

49 I

Less than SIOO M

92

44.6

44.6

10.9

100 Mand over

55

34.6

43.6

21.8

Moderate

High

Chi.Square

Large time deposits
4.085

MMDAs
4.630*

Demand deposi1s

1.472

IRNKeogh accounts
3.332

NOW and Super NOW deposits
13.216..

Passbook savings accounls
3.610

Note: The percentages may no11otal 100 due to roundino.
• Significan1at the 0.10 level.
"'
••Significant at the 0.01 level.
-40.
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of the cost and inconveruence involved in closing or changing these accounts. The chi-square test
shows no significant difference at normal levels between average turnover and bank asset size.
The higher turnover of MMDAs compared with passbook savings deposits may relate to the
inherent liquidity of MMDAs. For example. bank customers can make an unlimited number of

TA BLE 6
EFFECT OF MMDAs ON ASSET TUR O VER, RISK AND COST OF FUNDS
Bank Asset Size (in millions of S)
Questions
A. Vola tility: ls the average
turnover (volatility) of
your
bank's
MMOA
deposits more than for
your passbook savings
deposits?

Responses'
n- 142

Less than
S!00 M
n - 81

SlOO M
and over
n - 50

0.124

Yes

64.1%

63 .0%

66.0%

No

35.9

37.0

34.0

Have MMOAs
increased your bank's
overall risk?

n - 138

n -84

n- 54

Yes

26.l

25.0

27.8

No

73.9

75.0

72.2

B. R isk:

C. Cost o r Funds: Have

Chi-square

n -54

MMDA increased your
bank"s overall cost of
funds?

n-140

Yes

37.1

37.2

37.0

No

62.9

62.8

63.0

n - 86

0.132

0.000

'Excludes s1Xteen "don't know' responses for Panel A. eleven "don't know• responses for Panel B,
and ten "don't know" responses for Panel C.
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deposits into an MMDA, transfer balances as often as they want, but write only three checks a month,
limited by regulation. Federal regulations pennit three other preauthorized transfers a month, such
as telephone bill payments to merchants. Although banks and savings institutions can require a
seven-day aOlice of withdrawal before approving withdrawals or transfers, most waive this
requirement. Thus, MMDA accounts are considered liquid assets.
Toe survey also asks bank executives to indicate whether MMDAs have increased their banks'
overall risk. As Panel B of Table 6 shows. only 26.1 % said "yes"' 10 this question. Again, the chisquare test shows no significant difference between whether MMDAs increased overall risk and bank
asset size.
When MMDAs were first introduced. some expressed concern that MMDAs would unduly
increase the ca;t of funds to commercial banks and thrift institutions. This increase would cause rates
for loans to rise and result in downward pressures on profit margins of financial institutions. Toe
results of this surveypartiallysuppon this early concern. As Panel C of Table 6 shows, 37.1 % of the
responding bank executives repon that MMDAs increased their banks· overall cost of funds. The
chi-square test shows no significant difference between increases in the overall cost of funds resulting
from MMDAs based on bank asset size.s
CO CLU IONS
This survey of bank executives provides new evidence on the importance of MMDAs and their
role in deposit mix strategy. Anal~is of the results suggests five key findings. First. the evidence
is mixed abcrn whether MMDAs are more strategically important now than five years ago. Second.
less than a fifth of the banks included in the survey set target MMDA dollar amounts as part of an
overall deposit strategy. Third. MMDAs allow banks 10 have a market-based deposit instrument to
compete with MMMFs. Fourth. MMDAs face a high level of competition. especially among large
banks. Fmally, most bank executives believe that MMDAs have nOI increased their banks' overall
risk and cost of funds. These findings suggest that addiuonal strategic marketing of MMDAs may
increase the ability of banks 1ocompete successfully with MMMFs and other investment alternatives.

E D OTE
Using more categones of bank assets poses problems m coaductmg the chi-square tests because
of inadequate cell sizes. Partitiorung the sample responses by type of bank~ommunity banks,
national banks. and regional banks-is problema11c for the same reason. Partitioning the sample at
the median asset size of $64 million gives results similar to those obtained by d1vid1Dg the sample
at S 100 IIDllion in asset size. Yet. us1Dg the median bas the disadvantage of nOI representing a
natural break ID the d1s1nbu11on of bank assets. Therefore. the study exarrunes only two size
categories-small and large banks-with SIOO milhon ID assets as the d1vidmg point.
1

'Chi-square tests also show that the intensity level of compe1i11on between large time deposits
and other bank deposits (demand deposits, IRNKeogb accounts. NOW and Super NOW depostts, and
passbook savings accounts) differs sigruficantly at normal levels.
3

The results of these chi-square tests for differences in the intensity level of competition for
different bank deposits are available from the authors upon request.
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A negotiable order of withdrawal (NOW) accounts is an interest-bearing transaction account
that combines the payable on demand feature of checks and investment feature of savings accounts.
A NOW account is functionally an interest bearing checking account. A Super NOW account
combines features of the NOW account and the MMDA. Super NOW accounts have no interest rate
ceilings and unlimited deposit and withdrawal capability, but they are available only to depositors
eligible for NOW accounts. excluding for-profit businesses.
4

s When asked, "Does your bank calculate the percent cost, other than yield, for MMDA
accamts?" 6.8% of the respondents from small banks and 28.1 % of the respondents from large banks
answered "yes." A chi-square test shows that at the .05 level a significantly larger percentage of
large banks calculate the percent cost for MMDAs than small banks (x2 - 7.77 with 2 degrees of
freedom). This finding suggests that large banks conduct a more extensive analysis of the costs
associated with MMDAs than small banks.
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